The cochlear-carotid interval: anatomic variation and potential clinical implications.
A temporal bone CT study in a patient with episodic mid-tone sensorineural hearing loss and tinnitus demonstrated absence of bone between the petrous internal carotid artery and the basal turn of the cochlea. The potential implications with respect to increasingly popular cochlear implant surgery compelled us to retrospectively analyze a series of temporal bone CT scans to establish typical measurements for this region, which we termed the "cochlear-carotid interval" (CCI). After IRB exemption, 2 observers independently measured the bony interval between the cochlea and the petrous internal carotid artery canal on coronal images from 30 consecutive temporal bone CT studies. The 1-mm thick coronal images were either acquired directly or were reconstructed from an axial dataset acquired at 0.75 or 0.6 mm section thickness. All measurements were performed by using electronic calipers on a Sienet MagicView VE 42 Siemens PACS station. Mixed model analysis of variance was used to evaluate differences between readers and sides with respect to the mean CCI but adjusted for age and accommodating the correlation among observations generated for the same subject. The patient in our case report had a right CCI of 0.2 mm and left CCI of 0.0 mm. In the other 30 patients, the right CCI ranged from 0.2 to 3.8 mm (mean, 1.2 +/- 0.8 mm; median, 0.9) and the left CCI from 0.2 to 5.0 mm (mean, 1.1 +/- 0.9 mm; median, 0.8). The CCI did not exhibit a significant association with subject age (P = .1336), and there were no significant differences between readers (P = .824) or sides (P = .350) in terms of mean CCI. The CCI varies widely between patients and may be as small as zero. Analysis of anatomic relationships suggests a potential relationship between small CCI and mid-tone sensorineural hearing loss, as in our reported patient. Preoperative knowledge of thin or absent bone between the cochlea and petrous carotid canal may help prevent inadvertent penetration of the carotid canal during cochlear implant surgery.